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The WWII Flight Training Museum 
is a non-profit organization that 
is entirely funded by donation, 
grants and contributions. It is 

dedicated to sharing the story of the 
courage and spirit of the American 

men and women who became pilots 
during the Second World War. 

Our primary mission is to preserve, 
protect, develop and advance 

the understanding of our nation’s 
aviation training heritage through 
collections, research, exhibits and 
interpretation of the 63rd Flight 

Training Detachment. Our secondary 
mission is to try to maintain the 

heritage and as much of the 
historical integrity of the Raymond-

Richardson Aviation School 
as possible.

The WWII Flight Training Museum
3 Airport Circle, Douglas, GA 31535 • 912-383-9111

 www.wwiiflighttraining.org
email: douglas63rd@windstream.net

The WWII Flight Training Museum
3 Airport Circle
Douglas, GA 31535

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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$50 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
• WWII Flight Training Museum card

• Quarterly museum newsletter 
• Free visits to the museum for your family and guests 

• Opportunity to help restore and maintain vintage aircraft 
• Honoring our veterans with your commitment 

• 10% discount on museum merchandise 
• Participation in special museum events

The 63rd Preservation Society is a 501c3 non-profit educational foundation. 
(Proceeds go toward museum maintenance)

Name:

Address:

City:                State:                Zip:

Email:

Phone number:

2021 63rd PRESERVATION 
SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP

cut along dotted lines

Mail to:
The 63rd Preservation Society, Inc. 

WWII Flight Training Museum
P. O. Box 2770 • Douglas, GA 31534

In December of 2003, a small group of local 
citizens interested in history, aviation and 
heritage preservation gathered together 
to both protect the site of the Raymond-
Richardson Aviation School in Douglas, 

Georgia, and to create and operate a 
historical museum that would tell the story of not only our 
community’s role in WWII, but also share the lives of the men and 
women who lived, worked and trained at the facility. Thus, the 
63rd Preservation Society was formed.

The WWII Flight Training Museum is operated by this non-profit  
organization and is entirely funded by donations, gifts and grants. 
We believe that the museum can make a great contribution to the 
preservation of our heritage and to the education of both children 
and the public in general.

Is it a future worth securing? We think so. We hope you do, too. 
Become a friend of the museum through membership and help 
us preserve WWII aviation’s beginnings.

YOU CAN HELP!

WinteR • 2021
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Emily Keeps 'Em Flying
The below is extracted from an 

article written by aviation cadet 
Paul Cain for the Atlanta 
Journal Constitution, Dec. 5, 

1943, p. 5.

Emily Ireland, tall, attractive and brunette, was, at 18 
years old, an important cog in Uncle Sam’s training 
machine to produce pilots at Douglas. A member of the 
flight line maintenance crew, she helped to keep hundreds 
of future pilots in the air by inspecting and repairing the 
PT-17s in which they trained.

As a girl, Emily was fascinated by planes and spent many 
happy hours at Candler Field, watching planes come 
in and observing the ground crews who serviced the 
aircraft. When her uncle, Harold Allen, an executive with 
the Raymond-Richardson Company, gave her a chance at 
a job on the ground at the Douglas field, she took him up 
on it immediately.

Her training began with a three-month ground school at 
the air field under the watchful eyes of Army instructors.

She learned the details of construction and maintenance 
of engines and had practical experience in the hangars. 
Her first assignment was to check the valves in an engine.

“I was amazed 
at how much 
oil there was 
in an airplane 
engine,” she 
recalled. “The 
first thing I 
did was get oil 
on my face, 
my hands, 
my hair, and, 
in fact, all 

over me.” Since those beginnings, she learned how to 
keep herself clean, for her attractive mechanic’s uniform 
would look like fashionable sportwear, and her hands 
and nails showed no sign of oil. Whenever she appeared 
on the flight line to inspect a plane, she soon became the 
attention of a swarm of embryo fliers, who occasionally 
had to be shooed away so that she could complete her 
inspection. 

She was able to perform any inspection on the training 
ships, including after an aviation cadet dragged a wing tip 
on landing (which is known as ground-looping). When 
the embarrassed cadet would taxi his plane up to the 
hangar, she would quickly determine the airworthiness 
of the plane. If the rib or spar was broken, or the fabric 
torn, she would quickly take the plane into the hangar 
and get right to work repairing it. In addition, she and her 
fellow mechanics could dismantle planes that had been 
abandoned at one of the 4 outlying air fields at Douglas, 
as well as assemble a newly-arrived ship. 

Emily Ireland was born 11 Mar 1925, and died 1 Oct 
2008 in Smyrna, GA. She was married to William 
Raymond Davis in 1947 and had two surviving children 
at her death. Her obituary proudly reads, “She worked in 
the Air Corps in Douglas, GA during WWII.”



www.wwiiflighttraining.org

Kenneth Howard Hayes 
Kenneth Howard Hayes, our beloved 
friend and board member of the Museum, 
passed away on 22 January 2021. His 

smile, kindness and generosity blessed us all. Fly High Dear 
Friend and Thanks for the Memories!

Flown West

Kenneth Howard Hayes

"Before They Were Heroes" Banner

Installation of Corner Markers and Signs

We have two of these 
banners to help draw 
attention to the Air 
Base and Museum. It 
has a colorized version 
of the City of Douglas 
Air Base Preservation 
Committee logo 
and photo of 63rd 
cadets “Before They 
Were Heroes.” This 
phrase tells of a 
generation’s service 
and sacrifice and how 
they became heroes 
to the generations 
that followed. The red and white stripes symbolize the 
values of the generation. Red represents their valor and 
strength. White represents their innocence and purity. 
Blue on the banner represents their perseverance and  

 
determination that we would be victorious over the  
Axis Powers. The Air Base Preservation logo shows 
how inseparable the Air Base, 63rd Flying Training 
Detachment and the WWII Flight Training Museum are.

The Air Base Preservation 
Committee with the help of the 
City of Douglas is installing 
corner markers and building 
signs at the locations where 
buildings that stood during 

WWII are no longer standing. 

The signs will be like the signs on existing buildings 
and posted at the former building’s entrance. The corner 
markers will be recessed below the level of the grass in 
order not to be a hazard to lawn mowers and our visitors. 
Other improvements already in place are new street signs 
to replace the weathered ones.

This Challenge Coin will soon 
be available at the Museum!

Challenge Coin

THE PERFECT GIFT!
A Membership to the WWII Flight Training Museum would make a great gift 
any time of year for those on your list that are interested in WWII aviation, 

history and historic preservation.

Major Carl John Dykman Issue Pistol (U.S.A.A.F., Class of 1945 A)
Carl entered the Army Air Corps 

as an aviation cadet in August 
of 1943 at Greensboro Basic 
Training Center in Greensboro, 

NC. During his training, he was 
assigned to flight schools in Douglas, GA, Montgomery, 
AL, and Columbus, MS where he was commissioned as 
a Second Lieutenant and rated as a pilot.

Carl served in Japan during the occupation of that country 
immediately after the war. Upon reassignment to the 
United States he went to San Antonio, TX. From there 
he was assigned to Keesler AFB, MS where he remained 
until 1954. He was reassigned to Korea for a one year tour 
and then was joined by his family for a two year tour of 
Japan. 

After completing the tour in Japan in 1960, Carl attended 
the Communications and Staff Officers School at 
Keesler AFB with subsequent assignment to the 1370th  

Photo-Mapping Wing at Turner AFB, GA. In 1962 
Carl and his family went to Korea where was assigned 
as an Advisor to the Republic of Korea Air Force. 
Upon completing a two year tour with ROKAF he was 
reassigned to fly C-130s at McGuire AFB in NJ. Carl 
retired from the USAF in 1967 and moved his family to 
San Antonio, TX.

Carl’s wife, Teri, donated his “issue” handgun to the 
Douglas 63rd Preservation Society, Inc. on 15 August 
2018. The handgun is further described as a parkerized 
Colt Commando pistol in .38 special caliber, in excellent 

condition with a 2” 
barrel. It is serial 
number 17106 and 
was built by Colt. 
“C.J. Dykman” is 
engraved on the 
frame just below 
the cylinder.


